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Set up
- Turn the lower Light Connection Tension Knob on the light stand counterclockwise to allow connection of the Ring Light. Once connected, turn the Light Connection Tension Knob clockwise to secure. Do not over tighten Light Connection Tension Knob.
- Use the upper Light Tension Knob on the light stand. Turn counterclockwise to loosen, adjust to desired tilt, then turn clockwise to tighten.

Control
Press Control Dia down to toggle through 3 modes: Brightness Level, Color Temperature and Battery Status.
In Brightness Control mode, the LED indicator will read "BRT". Turn dial to adjust brightness level from low (p-00) to high (p-100).
In Color Temperature Mode, the LED indicator will read "CCT". Turn dial to adjust color temperature from cool to warm (3200 - 5600K).
In Battery Power mode, the LED indicator will read "FULL" when batteries are fully charged or display a range from low (E-00) to high (E-12) for all other levels. When using AC Power supply, the indicator will read "FULL".

Power Option
Battery Operation
- The Ring Light will only operate on DC power when two charged batteries are connected to the light.
- Ensure the Ring Light is OFF by moving power switch to the middle position [0].
- Align the battery connection points with connection points on the Ring Light.
- Gently slide the battery outwards until the connection is secure. Repeat process for second battery.
- Press the [I] side of the power switch when using DC power supply to power ON.

Power Cord Operation
- Ensure the Ring Light is OFF by moving power switch to the middle position [0].
- Insert power cord into standard wall outlets.
- Insert AC power supply cord into AC receptacle on the back of the Ring Light.
- Press the [II] side of the power switch when using AC power supply to power ON.

For setup instructions, product information, and to register your 12-month warranty, use the camera on your smartphone to scan the QR.
lumecube.com/ringlight-setup

Warning
- Only use with the included AC power supply and power cord.
- Only use with NP-F Series batteries of the same capacity (Voltage Range: 7.4V-12V).
- Both batteries should have the same state of charge when mounted. Avoid using a fully charged battery with a partially depleted battery at the same time.
- Always remove batteries during storage and or transport to avoid accidental operation which may lead to overheating.
- Keep away from fire and water.
- Do not submerge in water.
- Do not force electrical connections.
- Do not overtighten mounting and or tilting knobs.
- Do not overtighten accessories to the mounting thread or cold shoe.
- Do not attempt to open or modify Ring Light.